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A hug from 
Bear Paws

Chad Solomon com-
bined Aboriginal sto-
rytelling with puppetry 
last Thursday during a 
presentation at Mac-
Leod Elementary 
School in Moosomin. 
Solomon interacted 
with the students in 
the audience and also 
involved students in 
playing the roles of 
some of the puppet 
characters as he told 
a traditional Aboriginal 
story.

February has been 
designated Saskatch-
ewan Aboriginal Sto-
rytelling Month, with 
storytelling events 
taking place across 
the province.

At right: Solomon 
with his puppet Bear 
Paws gives one of the 
students in the audi-
ence a big hug.

Turn to page 10 for 
more photos.

Moosomin Community Theatre • 306-435-2616

Friday & Saturday, February 17 & 18, 2017

ROGUE ONE:
A STAR WARS STORY

Showtime: 8 pm • Doors open at 7:30 pm
Rated PG • Warning: Violence

Buena Vista Pictures • 134 Minutes
Admission: Adult - $9.00  |  Student - $8.00 • Child - $7.00 | 5 & Under: $3.00

REALD 3D MOVIE!

2016 Census
Moosomin leads area in growth

Growth rate of 10.4 per cent highest among communities in SE Sask., SW Man.
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK

The 2016 census shows that the town of Moosomin led 
the region in population growth between the 2011 and 
2016 censuses, with 10.4 per cent population growth. Ac-
cording to the census, Moosomin went from 2,484 resi-
dents in the 2011 census to 2,743 in the 2016 census. Moo-
somin had grown by 8.9 per cent between the 2006 and 
2011 censuses.

highest for any community in rural Saskatchewan (those 
outside the bedroom communities in the Census Metro-
politan areas.)

The town of Moosomin’s growth rate recorded in the 
census is higher than surrounding communities like 

to Moosomin, Rosetown grew by 5.8 per cent, growing 
from 2,317 to 2,451, Outlook grew by 3.4 per cent, grow-
ing from 2,204 to 2,279, Tisdale grew by 1.7 per cent, 

growth rate of 1.2 per cent, growing from 2,472 to 2,502, 
Assiniboia declined by 1.2 per cent, declining from 2,418 
to 2,389, Maple Creek declined by 4.2 per cent, declining 
from 2,176 to 2,084, and Canora declined by 8.8 per cent, 
declining from 2,219 to 2,024.

While Moosomin itself is growing, some smaller com-

tions in population. According to the census, Whitewood 
lost 9.3 per cent of its population between 2011 and 2016, 
dropping from 950 to 862 residents.

Continued on page 10 
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See our Minor Hockey and Skating section inside this week

COME IN FOR A

FREE
LUBE OIL 
& FILTER

BRADLEY’S GM
IF YOU OWN ANY YEAR OF:

GMC Acadia, GMC Terrain, GMC Envoy, 
GMC Jimmy, Pontiac Torrent, Buick Verano, 

Buick Encore, Buick Enclave, Buick LaCrosse, 
Buick Regal, Buick Allure, Buick LeSabre, 

Buick Park Avenue, Buick Terraza, 
Buick Rainer, Buick Rendezvous

ONE (1) ACDELCO OIL AND FILTER 
CHANGE AT NO COST!



BY SGT. SCOTT FEFCHAK, MOOSOMIN RCMP
It was an eventful week, and what I can report on is as 

follows.
 

THEFT AT LOCAL BUSINESS

A theft was reported at a local business in Moosomin.  
The people involved are under the age of 18 so their par-
ents were advised and the situation was dealt with sepa-
rate from the court system.  

Frankly speaking, parents can dish out consequences 

could and for less taxpayer money to boot. Not that a 
boot is a proper method of punishment unless you hap-
pen to be my dad in the 80’s.  

Anyway, the court system is an option, but not the only 
option. Parents are still empowered to dish out punish-

a right. Poor attitude = poor online existence.
 

SEMI HOGGING PASSING LANE

Report of a semi in the passing lane not letting anyone 
pass on Highway 1.  We didn’t locate the semi so it’s un-
known why the left lane was more appealing. 

 
GENERAL IMPOLITENESS AND RUDENESS

to know he and another person were not getting along.  
General impoliteness and rudeness was afoot, and while 
we still appreciate being in on the private lives of some, 
it’s not really anything we get involved with.

 
U-HAUL STRUCK BY SEMI, BEGINS CHAIN REACTION

A vehicle hauling a UHaul was struck from behind by 
a semi. There were minor injuries from glass shattering.  
While the Fire Department and EMS were out dealing 
with that, another accident occurred due to poor visibil-
ity.  

When a semi passing through the scene slowed down, 
the rig kicked up a bunch of snow causing whiteout con-
ditions to the vehicles behind and two vehicles struck one 
another.  

There were then yet more accidents at the scene be-
cause of the poor visibility. What a mess. 

to the snowfall. It was a light dusting, which caused de-
creased visibility when travelling behind other vehicles.  
When the weather conditions are like that, turn your 
lights on so you have taillights as well.  

It’s as important to be seen as it is to be able to see.  Free 
tip from us to you.

 
DIRT SOUGHT ON EX

wanting some background information on their ex. This 
is still not something we do so if you’re looking for dirt on 
someone you feel has maligned you, your best option is 
to either hire a private investigator or accept it as a learn-
ing experience and move on. We all took an oath of secre-
cy so unfortunately we will be of no help to you.

 
HIT AND RUN

We had another Hit and Run that occurred in our area 

but wasn’t discovered until the person got back to Wey-
burn. Again, these hit and runs are really a downer since 

 
SEARCH FOR CHILD AFTER SCHOOL

We had a report of a child who wasn’t home from 
school at the usual time and a search ensued. The child 
was located safe and sound at a friend’s house. Parents, 
please make sure you have good communication with the 
kids on what to do if a parent is late picking them up or 
things don’t go as scheduled some days.   

 
REPORT OF OVERDUE SNOWMOBILER

We had a call about an overdue snowmobiler who 
turned up shortly after. Remember, buddy system and 
communicate with your family so they aren’t worried. 

 
UNFOUNDED REPORT OF PARTY GETTING OUT OF HAND

We had a 911 call from a person at a drinking party who 
was concerned things were getting out of hand. We at-
tended and quickly ascertained who the caller was. The 
people the caller was worried about didn’t share the con-
cern and the caller wasn’t a resident of the house where 
the party was.  

We asked the homeowner if there was a problem and it 
tuned out the only problem was someone calling 911 and 
asking police to attend for seemingly no reason. The call-
er was invited to leave the residence if what was going on 
wasn’t appealing.  

You’d be surprised how often this type of thing hap-
pens. We’re happy to report there was absolutely no need 
for us to be there, but also kinda sad to report it as well, if 
you can dig that?

 
TICKETS AND WARNINGS

• 2 Warnings for speeding
• A Warning for not wearing a seatbelt
• Several Speeding tickets
• A Warning for no tail lights
• A Warning for using a phone while driving
• A warning for failing to signal a turn
 

TRAFFIC SERVICES ARE WATCHING

and about. They are using an automated licence plate 
reader which automatically runs plates at an incredible 
rate.  Cst. Wyatt was in the area and within a couple short 

hours the unit had read over 300 licence plates. This de-
vice will automatically alert police if a vehicle is stolen, 
unregistered, or if the registered owner is suspended 
from driving and runs the plates automatically while the 

selves accordingly. There are a few unregistered vehicles 
in our area that were observed but not acted on. Check 
your insurance folks, we hate having to charge people for 
forgetting to renew! 

 
MAKE SURE YOU ARE SEEN!

Remember, when driving conditions are sketchy & vis-
ibility is poor, light up and be seen.  If you have visibil-
ity issues, slow the heck down.  The cows have been in 
remission but you never know when they’re planning a 
sneak attack.

 
See you next week! 
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Contact us
We want to hear from you! Email world_spectator@

sasktel.net, call (306) 435-2445, fax (306) 435-3969, or 
write to us at Box 250, Moosomin, Sask, S0G 3N0.

Advertising options
In addition to classifi ed and display advertising in the 

World-Spectator, we offer display advertising in the re-
gional Plain and Valley, career advertising across Sas-
katchewan, and blanket classifi ed advertising across 
Canada.

Printing services
The World-Spectator is your full service printer. From 

business cards and brochures to hockey programs, we 
can print it all!

Deadlines
The regular deadline is 12 noon Thursday for all materi-

al intended for publication in the World-Spectator issued 
on the following Monday. Deadline for display career 
advertising and blanket classifi ed advertising is 4 p.m. 
Tuesday for the following week’s issue. Deadline for the 
Plain and Valley is 5 p.m. Wednesday for the following 
week’s issue.

 We acknowledge the fi nancial support of the Govern-
ment of Canada through the  Canada Periodical Fund 
(CPF) for our publishing activities.

Anywhere in Canada

 $45 for one year
($33 off the cover price)

 $80 for two years ($40/year)
($76 off the cover price)

 $105 for three years ($35/year)
($129 off the cover price)

 $160 for fi ve years ($32/year)
($230 off the cover price)

Subscribe now to
Saskatchewan’s most 

award winning newspaper!
Mail this form with payment to

Box 250, Moosomin, Sask. S0G 3N0

Name: ________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

Town: ___________________  Postal Code: _________

New Subscription               Renewal
Please charge my   Visa    Mastercard

Card #:

Exp Date:            ––––––––––––––––––––––
Signature

Kevin Weedmark Editor and Publisher • Kara Kinna Associate Publisher 
Barry Rambold Advertising Representative

Jennifer McMillan • Jacqui Harrison • Courtney Maxwell Design and Production
Richelle Adriaansen Administrative Assistant

RAUL’S
RENOS

Beat the Spring Rush!
Get your interior work done while it’s still cold outside.

Drywall  •  Painting  •  Linoleum
Cabinets  •  Finishing  •  And More!
Raul Loyola – 306.434.0217 20:4c

RE/MAX Blue Chip Realty
269 Hamilton Road, Yorkton, SK S3N 4C6, (306) 783-6666

Lynn Fawcett
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & AGRICULTURE

Cell: 306-434-7851
Fax: 306-435-2405
lfawcett@remax-yorkton.ca

RE/MAX Blue Chip Realty
269 Hamilton Road, Yorkton, SK S3N 4C6, (306) 783-6666

Put me to work for you!

406 Broadway Ave.
Moosomin, SK

MLS®562700

302 Hussein Dr.
Moosomin, SK

MLS®562703

RM of Moosomin
MLS®562811

704 Broadway Ave.
Moosomin, SK

MLS®569857

112 Barrows St.

MLS®579492

Moosomin, SK
MLS®583319

102 Pitt St.

MLS®585430

514 3rd Ave.

MLS®585772

204 Wright Rd.
Moosomin, SK
MLS®586457

MLS®586474

105 Garry St. 

MLS®586602

1109 Main St.
Moosomin, SK
MLS®586862 MLS®586992

26 Lake Drive

MLS®588841

402 Windover Ave.
Moosomin, SK
MLS®591594

805 Thompson St. 
Whitewood, SK

MLS®594154

#2 405 Windover Ave.
Moosomin, SK
MLS®597828

1 1st AVENUE 

MLS®587886

202 Lynch St.

MLS®597603
Whitewood, SK

MLS®596227

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

OPEN 
HOUSE

SATURDAY, FEB. 18
12 P.M. - 2 P.M.
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BY KARA KINNA
The top prize in the Moosomin Kinsmen 

Club’s Lotto 365 went to Clara Szafron 
of Moosomin. Clara will receive $1,000 a 
week for the next 52 weeks. Winners were 
drawn Sunday, Feb. 5 at the Moosomin 
Curling Club.

Derek Gray of Moosomin won $12,550 in 
the 50/50 draw as part of Lotto 365.

Szafron says she has supported the lot-
tery every year since it started, and was 
shocked when she got the call on Feb. 5 
telling her she had won the grand prize.

“Pinch me, I still can’t believe. I have 
never won anything, so it’s quite a sur-
prise, but a very good surprise,” said Szaf-
ron.

Szafron says she thought her son-in-law 
was playing a joke on her when she got the 
call.

“My son-in-law always teases me a lit-
tle bit and it sounded just like him and I 
thought it was him playing a trick on me,” 

you not buy a lottery ticket?’ And then I 

going to.’ It was nice.”

Szafron says she has always been happy 
to support Lotto 365.

“Look what it’s doing for the children. 
Somebody has to look out for the school 
kids and everything else it is sponsoring,” 
she says. “I have no little kids but I have a 
bunch of grandchildren and I’m sure they 
will be happy with everything it supports.”

Szafron says she plans to share her win-
nings with her family.

“I have six children, and I’m going to 
share it with my kids and buy another tick-
et of course!” she says.

Derek Gray, the 50/50 winner, says it 

“It was very, very exciting,” he says. “It 

and told me I had won the 50/50 and I 
didn’t even know how much it was at that 
point. I was still in a little bit of disbelief. 
They invited me down to the curling rink 
to have a picture taken and accept the 
cheque, so it started to be a little more like 
reality by the time I got there.

“They presented the cheque and took a 
few pictures and it started to sink in. It’s 

very exciting.”
Gray says he doesn’t know what he will 

do with the money yet.
“I’d kind of like to hang onto it for a 

plans to spend it on anything in particu-

lar but I’m sure at some point it’s going to 
contribute to some of my car projects and 
maybe a trip somewhere for a week or so. 
I might be able to justify a new guitar here 
or there.”

Continued on Page 5 

Szafron wins Lotto 365 grand prize

Clara Szafron of Moosomin is presented with a cheque after win-
ning the grand prize of $52,000 in the Moosomin Kinsmen’s Lotto 365. 
From left are Kinsmen Ryan Thorn, Andrew Daniel, Trevor Garrett, Josh 
Overand, and president Andrew Stacey presenting the cheque.

Derek Gray of Moosomin is presented with his 50/50 prize of $12,550. 
Presenting are Moosomin Kinsmen Club president Andrew Stacey and 
Jonathan Nosterud.

The Moosomin Kinsmen Club’s Ryan Thorn, left, and president An-
drew Stacey read the name of the grand prize winner after pulling the 
ticket from the draw drum.

COMEDY & DESSERT NIGHT
Wednesday, February 15 at 7 p.m.
Conexus MCC Centre, Moosomin

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Baptist Church offi ce 

306-435-2455

TICKETS: 
$25 each 

or a table of 8 for $160

The Panic Squad has performed across the United States and Canada for hundreds of churches, businesses, 
national conferences and top Fortune 500 corporations. They have appeared on CBC, CTV, 100 Huntley Street, 
The Miracle Channel, JCTV, CBS and more.

The Panic Squad performs improvised comedy—spontaneous humor that is crafted around audience 
participation. It’s just like television’s “Whose Line Is It Anyway” but totally clean!  The Panic Squad proves that 
comedy can be clean AND exceptionally funny.

The Panic Squad Improv Comedy combines exceptional comedic talent, a love for entertaining and commitment 
to excellence to create a high quality, professional show that will have you buckled over with laughter.  

16:5c

630 Main St. • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-3345 • moosominpharmasave.com • Monday - Saturday 9a.m. - 6p.m.

Your Locally Owned Hometown Pharmacy

100% Probiotic
Probiotics are beneficial in the treatment or prevention of:

Bio-K capsules are enteric coated which ensures that they are delivered efficiently to the intestines. Many 
probiotics that are not enteric coated lose much of their potency when exposed to acid in the stomach.

• Antibiotic-Associated Diarrhea
• Traveller’s Diarrhea
• Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)
• Crohn’s Disease

• Ulcerative Colitis
• Constipation
• Skin conditions, such as Eczema or Dermatitis
• Allergies
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New name for us...
More options for you.

R&J McKay Agencies Ltd. is now HUB.

We’re committed to our clients and our 
community. We are the same people putting 
you at the centre of everything we do.

hubinternational.com

Personal Insurance • Business Insurance • Employee Benefits • Risk Services 

19:2c

Guitarist Eric Harper performs in Moosomin
Award winning flamenco guitarist Eric Harper performed at the Moosomin Community Theatre 

on Tuesday. Harper was the third show in the Moosomin and District Arts Councils’ Stars For 
Saskatchewan Series. The theatre was full for Harper’s show, which consisted of himself and his 
guitar as he entertained the crowd with his soul-stirring guitar and singing.

New trial dates have been set for a former Moosomin 
resident who had been charged with Theft, Fraud, and 
Forgery in 2012.

50-year-old Gregor Gmerek will stand trial in Yorkton 
Court of Queen’s Bench from March 13th to the 31st.

The trial was scheduled to begin in November but it 
was postponed just before it was set to begin

Gmerek was arrested in December of 2012 for allegedly 
defrauding his employer, Prairie Livestock, of a substan-
tial amount of money.

Kirk Sinclair of Prairie Livestock says he is hoping there 
is not another postponement and the trial moves ahead 
in March.

“It would be nice to have it over and done with,” he 
said. “I’ve found out that our legal system works at a very 
slow pace.”

Gmerek
court dates
set for March

Runoff potential above 
normal in southeast

The latest spring runoff po-
tential map from the Saskatch-
ewan Water Security Agency 
shows above normal and well 
above normal runoff potential 
in southeast Saskatchewan. 
The projections will be updated 
in March.



 Continued from page 3
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Advertising works!
Call 306-435-2445

Sun Country Regional Health Authority

NOTICE 
OF

MEETING
WHEN: Wednesday, February 22, 2017
WHERE: Conference Room I, Tatagwa View
  808 Souris Valley Road, Weyburn, Sk.
TIME: 1:30 P.M.  

• The Regional Health Authority (SCRHA) is the governing body of  
 your Health Region, and conducts its regular business meetings  
 in public.
• Strategic Planning – Wall Walk at 1:30 p.m.
• Individuals or groups of individuals requesting a meeting with  
 SCRHA must send their request in writing 10 days prior to the  
 meeting stating the purpose of the meeting and the time required.  
 Send to Sun Country Regional Health Authority, 808 Souris Valley  
 Rd., Weyburn, SK, S4H 2Z9 or to Lesley.Chapman@SCHR.sk.ca 

The public is welcome to attend and observe. 20:1c

Gray winner of 
50/50 lotto prize
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BY KARA KINNA
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Revenue sharing big topic at SUMA convention
Local council members respond to Wall’s announcement

Brad Wall announced at SUMA last week that municipalities would be 
receiving less in revenue sharing this year.
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Editor

and Publisher

-
able housing program on March 1, 2015, it may have 
seemed like a good idea to some who believe that only ex-
tremely low-income families and seniors should be using 
social housing.

program will likely do more harm than good, not just in 
rural communities, but in our cities as well.

First, if you don’t understand how the social housing 
program works and how it has changed, here is a quick 
breakdown. Local housing authorities, like the ones in 
Moosomin, could house people under two programs. 
Under the “social housing” program, people are charged 
a percentage of their income. That means a low income 
person, family or senior pays a low rental rate on the unit 
they are in. People in the social housing program must also 
have limited assets in order to qualify for social housing. If 
their income goes up, so does their rent.

in properties with a set rental rate. Rent was not based on 
-

for people with modest incomes or middle incomes. The 
-

fordable housing should always be an available option in 
every community.

-
ed by everyone from young working professionals getting 
a start in their careers, to new people moving to town who 
need a place to settle before eventually purchasing their 

are only going to be living in the area for a few years. Units 
in Moose Mountain Place have hosted medical locums and 
other professionals who are here for a set term.

So what has changed?
On March 1, 2015, the provincial government cancelled 

annual rent increases of $100 a month until March 1, 2018 
when they will pay the maximum rent for those properties 
based on a percentage of their income. In Moosomin, this 
means higher than market rent.

-
able housing units, as most people can rent cheaper on the 
private market.

The other change came when the government tightened 
-

olds have been lowered, as have asset thresholds, mean-
ing that a low-income people may no longer qualify for 
social housing if they simply own a vehicle, for example, 

senior may no longer qualify for social housing if they sim-
ply have some modest savings banked over their lifetime. 

The result has been going from virtually no vacancies 
to a 20 per cent vacancy rate in housing authority units in 
Moosomin, as many people simply don’t qualify for so-

community feeling the pain across the province. The fear 

if they continue to sit vacant.
“So?” you may say. “This is great. It drives people to 

the private market and serves only the poorest of the poor, 
which was what social housing was meant for regardless.”

But here are a few reasons why I think this will do more 
harm than good.

1. If you believe in a hand up over a hand out, social 

-
pensive housing right away if their income situation im-
proved.

people coming into Moosomin and other communities in 

-
ing is not. Most communities look to have more housing 
and more options for people to live in, not less.

in Southeast Saskatchewan, housing authority units were 

housing is needed, the ability to house additional people 
will not be there.

4. It could end up being extremely expensive. If units 

road, those units will be built at a much, much higher price 
than the ones that were sold. 

expensive, and housing is extremely expensive. You don’t 
have to be on social assistance to be struggling. Many 
people struggle daily to make ends meet, yet under the 

social housing or don’t qualify. People with health issues, 
social problems, and lower income families and seniors are 
some of the people who may be harmed by the govern-
ment’s changes.

It’s hard to understand why the government has chosen 
to change the social housing program. Regardless of the 

sighted solution to social housing. Whatever the govern-
ment hopes to gain from this, it will most certainly lose in 
the long term.

Issued every Monday by McKay Publications Ltd., a 
subsidiary of Weedmark Communications Ltd., from the 

We welcome your comments. Write to Box 250, Moo-
somin, Sask. S0G 3N0, call (306) 435-2445, fax (306) 435-
3969, or email world_spectator@sasktel.net

Member of
CCNA, SWNA and CMCA

Publications Mail Agreement No. 40011909
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C A N A D I A N
COMMUNITY
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In our opinion:

Regional divisions 
will continue to 
deepen without 

real senate reform
Just when you thought the state of the debate about reforming 

Canada’s Senate couldn’t get any sadder, federal Conservative 

selling Senate seats.
Serious or not, O’Leary’s proposal is in keeping with Prime 

Minister Justin Trudeau’s vision of the Senate as little more than 
a blue-ribbon advisory panel. Trudeau wants the upper house to 

partisan advice to the government. His recent appointments are a 
step in this direction.

What O’Leary and Trudeau don’t seem to understand is that 

vital to the success of our country.
That role is rooted in two facts.
First, Canada is an enormously diverse country with deep re-

-
es need to be addressed and the strengths need to be harnessed.

There’s much that unites us, but the issues, priorities, needs 
and perspectives of Canadians are not uniform. Where we call 
home within Canada is one of the reasons for the variation. Place 

Winnipeg, from Halifax than from Toronto, from West Vancouver 
than from Trois-Rivières, and so on.

-
grated into the whole. To the extent that we do this, Canada is 

Unfortunately, the House of Commons and the federal cabi-

enough) for regional interests. Because Canada’s population is 
unevenly distributed, the House is dominated by the heavily-
populated central regions of Canada, with smaller regions some-
times managing to play spoiler when the two big kids don’t get 
along.

It’s not designed to be otherwise.
Yes, the prime minister is careful to include MPs from across 

the country in the cabinet. But this is largely a symbolic gesture.
-

terests of their constituents. But they can’t actually vote on federal 
policy. Premier Brad Wall, for example, can’t lead a vote against 
the federal carbon tax he feels would harm the people of Sas-
katchewan.

with a seat distribution designed to give an equal voice to the 
country’s regions would guarantee that regional majorities in 
the House of Commons could not run roughshod over regional 
minorities. This doesn’t mean that every part of Canada would 
always get its way. But no part could be ignored with impunity.

This brings us to the second fact.
Canada is a liberal democracy and the winner-take-all system 

we’ve come to depend on is, slowly but surely, killing the liberal 
principles we should be taking pains to preserve. It’s not sup-
posed to be a system in which one party wins the election and 
pretty much gets to do what it wants until ousted by another 
party, which then does what it wants until booted out, and so on.

In a true liberal democracy, checks and balances prevent this 
-

the U.S. Senate. Having more people is not the only consideration 
in a liberal democracy.

We need to design a Senate that’s elected and regionally bal-
anced. Getting this right will not be easy. Nonetheless, it’s far 
from impossible.

Taking on the challenge of true Senate reform requires a com-
-

mate Senate, actively defending diverse regional interests, would 
complicate the passage of legislation. It would require more time, 

also a real chance it would mean more government rather than 
better government.

The risks of meaningful Senate reform are real, whereas turning 
the Senate into a handy focus group or honourary council is a safe 
option. But liberal democracy and the rich diversity of Canada 
will not be preserved through safe options.

This editorial was written by Rob Roach, a senior fellow with the At-
lantic Institute for Market Studies (AIMS.ca).

Social housing changes will do more 
harm than good in the long-term

Kara Kinna
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Gwynne Dyer is an independent journalist whose articles 
are published in 45 countries.

Gwynne Dyer

This week in history from the 
pages of the World-Spectator:

Ten years ago, 2007: Charlotte’s Web 

-

Twenty years ago, 1997: 

-

-

-

-

-

Thirty years ago, 1987: 
-

-
-
-

Forty years ago, 1977: 

-
-

Fifty years ago, 1967: 
-

Compiled by Emily Weedmark

Maryfield’s Brittany Lemon during the 2007 Canadian Junior Wo-
mens’ curling championship—10 years ago this week.

421 King Street East • Virden, MB • 204-748-3619

www.extremeglassandsiding.com

Old Man Winter 
has come again!

and so have 
discounts on 
Berdick 

Windows & 
Doors!

Are you thinking of replacing those 
drafty windows and doors?

NOW IS THE TIME!
Discounts on 

orders placed from 
January 1 - March 31, 2017

Discounts do not apply to ordered 
placed prior to January 1, 2017.

15:8c



The Virden Oil Capitals 
held their second annual 
First Responders game 
Saturday, November 12, 
2016, against Portage 
Terriers featuring spe-
cial RCMP jerseys. The 
Capitals trailed past the 
Portage Terriers in the 
First Responders game 
4-1 with 1,287 fans in the 
crowd cheering them on.

The RCMP Jerseys went 
up for auction on eBay.ca 
for 10 days after the game 
with a portion of the pro-
ceeds going to the Virden 
Skate Park. 

Constable Giannico, 
member of the Virden 
RCMP detachment, said, 
“There were six RCMP 
members in attendance at 
Virden Oil Capitals Emer-
gency Services night.  
Each and every one of us 
members felt extremely 
proud to stand at atten-
tion in our Red Serges 
while the Oil Caps team 
wore the Red Serge jer-
seys as the national an-
them played. The First 
Responders night showed 
us RCMP members that 
we are supported and 
appreciated by the com-
munity and the Virden 
Oil Capitals organization. 
The Red Serge jerseys 
were an amazing touch to 
the night as RCMP mem-
bers from all over Cana-
da commented on how 
amazing the jerseys were 
and how sharp the play-
ers looked in them.”

in from eBay, a cheque 
presentation was able to 
occur, Monday, February 
6 at the Tundra Oil and 
Gas Place. The Capitals 
proudly donated $2,500 

to the Virden Skate Park, 
which was the RCMP’s 
organization of choice.

“The Virden skate park 
committee was chosen as 
they are trying to build a 
community skate park for 
youth of all ages,” said 
Giannico. “The skate park 
will provide youth a safe 
place to skateboard and 

BMX. Skate parks have 

“Skateboarding and 
BMXing provide kids 
with an inexpensive 
physical activity, which 
requires an extreme 
amount of energy and 
muscle coordination.

“Instead of playing 
video games while couch 

-
dio workout while hav-
ing fun at the same time. 
Youth can be involved in a 
constructive and positive 
activity, which curbs un-
lawful behavior, and it has 
been proven to stop youth 
from being involved in 
drugs or alcohol.

“Lastly, the enthusiasm 

and motivation shown by 
the committee members 
have inspired me to join 
the group and help them 
achieve their goal.”

The Oil Capitals are 
very grateful for ev-
eryone’s support at the 
game and following with 
the auction, making the 
Second Annual First Re-

sponders game a huge 
success.

“I really appreciated 
working with Marketing 
Manager Brandon Crowe 
and Brandi Pollock who 
worked extremely hard 
in making the night as 
special as it was to all in-
volved. Thank you!” said 
Constable Giannico.
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RCMP jersey donation to Virden Skate Park
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For more info call 1-888-877-7623 or go to our website www.virdenrec.com

SPECIAL 
FINANCING RATES

Available 
During our Show!

Non-Current 
Boat Display with 

HUGE 
DISCOUNTS!

SAVE BIG
on Shoremaster 

Dock & Lift 
Pre-Season Orders!

Large Accessories 
Display with

DOOR CRASHER 
SAVINGS!

GRAND PRIZE!
2 Tickets on 

Star Jet 2017 to 

Ixtapa, Mexico

20:1c

BY KARA KINNA
The Moosomin Housing Authority is experiencing a 

20 per cent vacancy rate due to changes by the provincial 

program in Moosomin and in other communities across 
the province.

As of January 31, the Moosomin Housing Authority had 
13 vacant family units and anticipated that by July of 2018 
there could be as many as 30 vacant units in Moosomin. 
Currently there are 16 individuals still living in units un-

the social program. As as of March 1, 2018, anyone still liv-
-

depending on the unit.
Sheilagh Garrett, the manager of the Moosomin Hous-

-
ing program means that many people no long qualify for 
housing authority units, as their income is too high or they 
have too many assets to qualify under the remaining social 
housing program. She also points out that it is cheaper for 
them to simply rent privately, as the maximum rent for a 
housing authority unit tends to be higher than market rent.

Under the social program there are asset limits of 

also income maximums for families and seniors.
-

impacted.
“The people impacted by the program changes are those 

-

many of these individuals do not meet the social housing 

seniors.  Eligibility is assessed on income, and maximums 
are impacted by the number of dependents, disability and 
other extenuating circumstances.    

“At this time in Moosomin, the vacancy rate for family 
housing is approximately 20 per cent. This is higher than it 
has been for many years.  A major reason for this is that on 

-
continued in many smaller communities throughout Sas-

-
quired to vacate, and could choose to transition into the 

-

-

She says many people have simply quit applying for 
housing authority units as they realize they are no longer 

vacancy rates.

-

leave if someone met the criteria and needed it. That is no 

federal governments.
Garrett says the Moosomin Housing Authority board is 

concerned about the high vacancy rate.
“For the Housing Authority, higher vacancy rates equate 

to reduced revenue, and increased expenses as the Author-

“Vacant properties also tend to deteriorate much quicker. 
-

cants, others could apply for units and pay the maximum 

be required to vacate if eligible applicants applied. This 

Corporation and Stephen Bonk, the local MLA. We have 
-
-

MHA is currently collecting data on private sector rental 

What happens if vacancy rates remain high?
“If it is addressed provincially and the government says 

not in the plan. There is no suggestion of that at the mo-
ment. I need to make that very clear. But that is one of 

doesn’t change their policies then there is no sense sitting 

if there is a chronic vacancy rate for those houses to sit 

houses.

housing authority houses sold and that could happen 

mid income, that range in there. Some of them are hoping 

Moosomin Housing Authority vacancy rate at 20% 
since cancellation of affordable housing program

Units like these ones on Moose Mountain 
Place in Moosomin were once part of the af-
fordable housing program.



Continued from front
The village of Spy Hill lost 17.6 per cent of its popula-

The village of Tantallon lost 13.3 per cent of its resi-

SASKATCHEWAN POPULATION UP

-

-

-
-

-

per cent.

per cent.

MANITOBA GROWTH INCREASING

-

MORE THAN 35 MILLION CANADIANS

-

-
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Traditional 
story told 
through
puppetry

Students at Mac-
Leod Elementary 
School helped Chad 
Solomon tell a tradi-
tional Aboriginal story 
through the use of 
puppets last Thursday. 
February is Aboriginal 
Storytelling Month in 
Saskatchewan.

Right: Solomon, at 
left, with his puppet 
Rabbit, and students 
with puppets of vari-
ous animals, including 
a muskrat, eagle, wolf, 
bear, buffalo, beaver, 
turtle, and sasquatch.

Below from left: An-
drew, Liel, and Hudson 
use their beaver, turtle 
and bear puppets to 
help tell the story.

POPULATIONS OF LOCAL MUNICIPALITIES
 Town/ 2016  2011 Population  
 RM/Village Population Population % Change 
    (2011-2016)

Town of Moosomin 2,743 2,485 10.4% 
Town of Rocanville 863 857 0.7% 
Town of Fleming  84  83  1.2%
Town of Wapella  326  333  -2.1%
Town of Whitewood  862  950  -9.3%
Village of Kennedy  216  241  -10.4%
Town of Wawota  543  560  -3.0%
Village of Fairlight  40  40  0.0%
Town of Maryfield  348  365  -4.7%
Town of Redvers  1,042  975  6.9%
Village of Elkhorn  479  471  1.7%
Village of St. Lazare  257  254  1.2%
Village of Spy Hill  168  204  -17.6%
Village of Tantallon  91  105  -13.3%
RM of Ellice-Archie  887  971  -8.7%
RM of Wallace-Woodworth  2,948  2,857  3.2%
RM of Spy Hill  323  366  -11.7%
RM of Willowdale  299  297  0.7%
RM of Moosomin  470  504  -6.7%
RM of Martin  289  333  -13.2%
RM of Silverwood  410  466  -12.0%
RM of Maryfield  324  319  1.6%
RM of Walpole  326  338  -3.6%
RM of Wawken  571  559  2.1%
RM of Antler  523  577  -2.4%
RM of Rocanville  507  533  -4.9%

TOTAL:  15,965  16,017   -0.0%

POPULATIONS OF NEARBY LARGE TOWNS
 Town 2016  2011 Population  
  Population Population % Change 
    (2011-2016)

Esterhazy  2,502  2,472  1.2%
Carlyle  1,508  1,446  4.3%
Kipling  1,074  1,051  2.2%
Virden  3,322  3,114  6.7%

2016 Census
Moosomin leads area in growth



BY KARA KINNA
Wapella’s Chelsea Sauve has been cho-

sen to sing at Telemiracle this year.
Telemiracle is on March 4 and 5. Sauve 

will be singing on Sunday, March 5 at 
11:40 am.

Sauve, 15, says has been auditioning for 
Telemiracle for eight years now, but due 
to the sheer number of other people audi-
tioning, it’s tough to get on.

“I’m just into music and helping out 
others. Plus there’s the thrill of being on 
TV,” she says.

“There are about 200 auditions in Re-
gina and 200 in Saskatoon and they only 
pick about 50 of those people, so it’s actu-
ally pretty tough to be picked out of 400 
people.”

After auditioning this year Sauve says 
she got an email informing her that she 
was chosen and that they were thrilled to 
have her as part of their lineup.

“It feels amazing. I was so excited,” says 
Suave.

Sauve will be singing the song “Rise 
Up” and playing the piano.

“I just listened to the lyrics and I think 
it just really suits Telemiracle,” she says of 
the song she chose. “It’s about how people 
fall down but they can always get back up 

again.”
Sauve will also be helping to raise mon-

ey for Telemiracle before she goes. A skate-

a-thon has been planned for Wednesday, 
Feb. 22 at the Wapella rink, followed by a 
pancake supper.

“We have the Wapella rink booked for 
Feb. 22 from 2-5 pm and we are going to be 
holding a skate-a-thon. We are going to be 
skating laps and people can collect pledg-
es and that will be part of our fundraiser,” 
says Sauve. “And then we will be having a 
pancake supper.”

Sauve says she is hoping to raise around 
$5,000 to donate to Telmiracle.

“My school (McNaughton High School)
is also holding fundraisers for me,” she 
adds. “The SRC is helping me out. I’m 
pretty sure we are going to have a hat day 
and I think they are planning on having a 
teacher torture.”

Why does Sauve take such an interest in 
Telemiracle?

“It helps out so many people for so 
many years and it raises a lot of money,” 
she says. “And I’m just looking forward 
to the experience. It would be so thrilling 
and help me grow as a singer as well.

“I was actually on Telemiracle in Spy 
Hill when I was about six years old and 
then after that I started auditioning for the 
real deal.

“I’m just looking forward to the whole 
experience of it all, meeting new people 
and helping out people with my dona-
tions.”
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Chelsea Sauve singing at Telemiracle
Skate-a-thon and pancake supper fundraiser planned for Feb. 22

Rocanville Rec Report
Kristy Nelson

CANADA 150 CELEBRATION
Rocanville is celebrating Canada’s 150th birthday on 

Saturday, June 17. 
Some of the events planned so far are: Splash and Dash 

Race at the Rocanville Aquatic Center, Canada themed 
parade, and Market at the Museum. Stay tuned for more 
details. 

ROCANVILLE AQUATIC CENTRE 
We are still selling passes at our 2016 price until after 

our meeting on March 6.
2016 Prices

Family 10 pack -$100
Adult 10 pack-$50
Student/Senior public swim-$35
Family Season Pass-$750
Passes will be going up in 2017!
If you would like to purchase a pass at 2016 prices 

please contact us on our Facebook page via private mes-
sage or call 306-645-2164. Swim passes make great birth-
day gifts!

Positions for lifeguards and instructors are available! 
Did you know that you do not have to be a lifeguard to 
become an instructor to teach swimming lessons! We have 
full-time, part-time, and casual positions available. Train-
ing will be provided, dates to be determined in February 
or March. If you are interested please send your resume to 

ROCANVILLE SKATING RINK
If you are interested in working in the rink kitchen 

please email your name and cell phone number to rocan-
ville@sasktel.net. You must be 15 years old to be consid-
ered.

MINOR HOCKEY HOME SCHEDULE
Monday, February 13: Atoms vs. Whitewood at 6:15 

pm; Monday, February 27: Novice vs. Moosomin at 6 pm; 
Saturday, March 4: Pre-Novice vs. Langenburg at 10:30 
am; Saturday, March 4: Atoms vs. Melville at 2:15 pm

 
MINOR HOCKEY FUNDRAISER

Rocanville Minor Hockey 50/50 tickets. Up to $2,500 
prize (only 500 tickets maximum will be sold). $10 per 
ticket. Draw date: March 4, 2017. Tickets only available at: 
Super Thrifty, Decker’s H20 To Go and Borderland Co-op 
Grocery Store. 

 PUBLIC SKATE TIMES
Monday 4-6 pm; Tuesday 4-5:15 pm; Wednesday 4:45-

5:15 pm; Thursday 4:45-6 pm; Friday 5:30-6:45 pm; Sun-
day 2-4:30 pm

Preschool/Adult Skate
Monday and Wednesdays 1:30-3:30 pm
Shinny with Helmets
Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday 3:45-4:45 pm
Please like Rocanville Recreation on Facebook to keep 

up with daily public skate and shinny times at the rink. 
You can also view the rinks schedule at www.rocan-

ville.ca. Just click on the facilities tab at the top of the page 
and select skating rink and you can view the schedules. 

 

SENIOR TIGERS FEBRUARY PLAYOFF HOME GAMES
First round league playoff game February 15 vs. Lan-

genburg. Be sure to attend all playoff home games for a 
chance to shoot for $10,000! 

ROCANVILLE COMMUNITY CENTRE
The Centre will be open every Thursday afternoon at 

crafts. 
Exercise At Senior Community Centre 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays 9-10 am. Cost is $2. 
Next potluck supper will be Monday, February 27. All 

members and non-members of all ages welcome. Come 
and join us for fun and fellowship. 

2017 memberships are $10. For more information on 
membership please contact Mel Strong, Irene Norton or 
Linda Bock or another board member. Everyone is wel-
come to become a member.

ROCANVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY BRANCH
Story Time will be on Wednesdays at 10 am. 
Next Board Meeting: Wednesday, March 15 at 6:30 pm 

at the Library.
Library Hours: Tuesday 1:30-5 pm; Wednesday 9 am-

12:30 pm and 2-6:30 pm; Thursday  1:30-5 pm. Phone: 645-
2088.

 
ROCANVILLE CURLING CLUB 

Mixed League Curling every Monday night. To enter a 
team or as an individual call 645-2990 or message us on 
Facebook. Watch for our bonspiel dates! We are also look-
ing for new board members.

 Tuesday Afternoon Curling
If you are interested in curling on Tuesdays please con-

tact Dennis Norrie at 306-645-2186 or Marilyn Hickie at 
306-645-4553. Tuesday afternoon curling starts at 1 pm. 
If you are interested in some good exercise and good fun 
please bring your brooms and come and join us. Every-
one is welcome.  

ROCANVILLE PLAYGROUND COMMITTEE
We are a group of community members who are rais-

ing funds to build a new playground on the Rocanville 
School grounds. The current wooden play structure is 30-
plus years old and is beyond repair. Playground equip-
ment is very costly and we have been working hard but 
still have a long way to go!

This project will be funded solely by donations and 
fundraising efforts. Thank you to all who attend our Fam-
ily Bingo on February 9!

Save the date! Rocanville Playground Committee is 
pleased to partner up with Universe Satellite to present 
GX94 Star Search on Saturday, May 27! If you would like 
to make a donation, please send a cheque made out to 
Rocanville Playground Committee to: Rocanville Play-
ground Committee, Box 450, Rocanville, SK, S0A 3L0. 
And a big thank you goes out to everyone who has al-
ready contributed!

ROCANVILLE RECREATION OFFICE
Our new location is at PotashCorp Rocanville Com-

munity Hall at 808 Frances Ave. Our phone number 306-
645-2164 and email address rocanville@sasktel.net will 

remain the same.

 PCS COMMUNITY HALL
Community Hall Committee: Daryl Fingas, Herb Park, 

Kevin Kingdon, Murray Reid, Owen Wilson, Steve Fort-
ney, Samantha Seagris and Val Minty. We welcome any 
others who are interested in joining. Please contact Steve 
Fortney at s.fortney@sasktel.net for more information. 

For PotashCorp Rocanville Community Hall bookings 
please contact Steve at s.fortney@sasktel.net or 306-435-
7703. 

Save The Date! Saturday, April 8, 2017 PotashCorp Ro-
canville Community Hall fundraiser featuring Rory Al-
len! You won’t want to miss being entertained by this El-
vis tribute artist accompanied by his 11 piece band.

 
 ROCANVILLE CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLUB

Trails look great and are ready to go! There have been 

there was some major work done to the groomer drive 
system and we are pleased to say it is now working well. 

-
ishing mower to help mow the trails. Once again, please 
note we have a Facebook page. Hit “like” on the Rocan-
ville Cross Country Ski Club page to see photos and 
trail/club updates, and to add your own comments and 
pictures.

ROCANVILLE KARATE
Karate in Rocanville is welcoming new members! If 

you have any questions please call or text 306-434-8712.

DID YOU KNOW……
Rocanville has a website? 
Wondering if there is public skating today? Can’t re-

member if it is garbage or recycling day? Wanting to print 
a map of Webster’s Cemetery or maybe you want to view 
the community calendar online?

questions and much,  much more!

ROCANVILLE RECREATION SUMMER PROGRAM 
 We are excited to announce that we will be offering 

a Pre-Summer Program from February 21–23, 2017 as a 
“kick-off” for the 2017 Summer Program that runs from 
July to August. We have prepared lots of fun winter 
themed crafts and cool outdoor activities. We will also be 

on February 22. Order forms will be available for drop off 
or email on February 7. We will pick up lunch order forms 
on February 13 after 1 pm. Please email rocanvillerecre-
ation@gmail.com if you would like your forms emailed to 
you. The kids will be preparing taco salad for you dining 
pleasure! 

The hours of this Pre-Summer Program will be:
8:30-9 am - Drop Off Period
5-5:30 pm - Pick Up Period
A bagged lunch is required.
Cost is $12 per day or $25 for the full three days. Ages 

5-12. Spaces are limited so please pre-register your child 
by February 15 by emailing rocanvillerecreation@gmail.
com. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to 
email us!

Chelsea Sauve 
singing at McNaugh-
ton’s Got Talent last 
fall. Sauve will be per-
forming on Telemira-
cle on March 5.
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EAST DIVISION TEAM GP W L OT PTS GF GA

Redvers 20 14 6 0 28 90 60 

Wawota 20 12 6 2 26 106 74

Carnduff 20 12 7 1 25 70 58

Oxbow 20 8 12 0 16 60 82

WEST DIVISION TEAM GP W L OT PTS GF GA

Bienfait 20 16 3 1 33 99 64 

Yellow Grass 20 10 6 4 24 91 75

Midale 20 6 13 1 13 62 104

Carlyle 20 2 18 0 4 51 101

TOP SCORERS G A PTS

Jordon Miller, Redvers 24 23 47

Justin Lamontagne, Wawota 23 18 41

Riley Riddell, Wawota 9 26 35

Drew Hoff, Redvers 12 22 34

Brent Struble, Wawota 14 19 33

Payden Benning, Bienfait 12 17 29

Brendan Vertefeuille, Yellow Grass 14 14 28

Dylan Herzberg, Bienfait 11 16 27

Matt Audette, Carnduff 10 16 26

Brad Tomiski, Midale 11 14 25

TOP GOALIES (Minimum 400 Minutes) W-L-0T MIN GAA

Landon Audet, Bienfait 7-0-0 420 2.57

Thomas Bauche, Redvers 10-4-0 820 2.93

Cody Dumaine, Carnduff 6-3-1 562 3.14

Jackson Walliser, Bienfait 9-3-1 821 3.14

TOP SCORERS G A PTS

Anthony Kinistino, Ochapowace 25 21 46

Chris Korchinski, Bredenbury 13 33 46

Sterling Bear, Ochapowace 22 22 44

Devin McGonigal, Whitewood 28 10 38

Ryan Regel, Rocanville 20 15 35

Cody Zubko, Theodore 15 18 33

Devin LeBlanc, Rocanville 16 16 32

Neil Kodman, Whitewood 8 24 32

Konrad McKay, Rocanville 11 19 30

Valdez Bear, Ochapowace 6 24 30

TOP GOALIES W L GAA

Adam Stokes, Bredenbury 10 6 2.64

Rylan Palchewich, Theodore 5 1 2.83

Kevin Dziaduck, Theodore 8 4 3.07

Dustin Bear, Ochapowace 6 5 3.56

Theo Thoma, Langenburg 8 5 3.83

Scott Shivak, Rocanville 10 2 4.09

Matt Bahm, Whitewood 5 7 4.29

Ben Fouillard, Rocanville 4 2 4.50

Emery Lavallee, Ochapowace 1 2 5.33

Austin Vargo, Kip/Wind 5 8 5.81

FINAL REGULAR SEASON STANDINGS
BIG SIX HOCKEY 

LEAGUE STANDINGS

TRIANGLE HOCKEY 
LEAGUE STANDINGS

TEAM GP W L T OL TP

Rocanville 18 14 4 0 0 28

Theodore 18 13 4 0 1 27

Bredenbury 18 10 7 0 1 21

Langenburg 18 10 7 0 1 21

Ochapowace 18 10 8 0 0 20

Whitewood 18 8 8 0 2 18

Kip/Wind 18 7 11 0 0 14

Esterhazy 18 0 18 0 0 0

NORTH DIVISION TEAM GP W L T OL TP

Swan Valley 19 13 5 0 1 27

Russell 18 12 5 0 1 25

Grandview 20 8 10 0 2 18

Foxwarren 18 5 13 0 0 10

SOUTH DIVISION TEAM GP W L T OL TP

Miniota-Elkhorn 19 16 3 0 0 32

Moosomin 18 10 8 0 0 20

Rivers 19 6 12 0 1 13

Virden 19 5 14 0 0 10

NORTH CENTRAL HOCKEY 
LEAGUE STANDINGS

HOCKEY LEAGUE STANDINGS AS OF THURSDAY, FEB. 9

Tigers clinch fi rst place in THL

Rockets end up in fi rst,
Flyers in second in Big Six East

Flyers fall to Theodore
in fi rst provincial game

NCHL wrapped up on weekend

Your premier retailer of new & used!
 Lyle Balogh (306)736-3252
 Product Specialist lyleb@whitewooddodge.com

306-735-2604 / 866-RAM-HEMI
www.whitewooddodge.com  •  902 South Railway Street, Whitewood, SK

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  •  Saturday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Crew Cab, 5.7L V8, 8-Speed Automatic, 100,000 kms Super Crew Cab, 5.0L V8, 6-Speed Automatic, 105,000 kms

2014 Dodge Ram 1500 Laramie 2014 Ford F-150 FX4

$38,995 $34,995
STOCK #  17-54ATSTOCK # 17-57AT
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Tigers top THL,
start into playoffs

The Rocanville Tigers ended Triangle Hockey League’s 
regular season at the top of the standings after a win and 
a loss to Ochap on Feb. 3 and 4. The win on Feb. 3 gave 
the Tigers the points they needed to lead the league de-
spite the loss to Ochap on home ice the following night.

The Tigers started into the fi rst round of THL play-
offs last week, defeating the Esterhazy Flyers 17-1 on 
Wednesday in the fi rst game in the best-of-fi ve quarter-
fi nal.

Above: Ashley Howie scoring a goal against the Es-
terhazy Flyers in the game last Wednesday.

Kim Poole photos

Spectator Sports

Above: Niko Grose tries for a 
goal in the game against Ochap on 
Feb. 4.

Left: Devin LeBlanc battles for 
a puck during the playoff game 
against the Esterhazy Flyers on 
Wednesday.
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Spectator Sports

The A Side winners were sponsored by Viterra. Here Wendy Leeds 
presents the prizes to winners Jeff Mcmullen, Pat Macdonald, Evan 
Barnard, Fenton Martens.

The Moosomin Farmers’ Bonspiel was held from Feb. 1-3. The winners of the A side event where Jeff Mcmullen, Pat Macdonald, and Evan 
Barnard, Fenton Martens. Below are all of the winners:

The B Side winners were sponsored by Parrish & Heimbecker. Here 
Cassandra Beutler presents the prizes to winners Ron Frape, Doug 
Outhwaite, Blaine Gustafson and Gordon Bowey.

The C Side winners were sponsored by Maple Farm Equipment. Here 
Curtis Meredith presents the prizes to winners Craig Roy, Chris Mann-
le, Kyran Foy and Mark McCorriston.

The D Side winners were sponsored by Rocky Mountain Equipment.  
Here Wendy Leeds presents the prizes to winners Barry Roe, Joy Roe, 
and Devin Barnard. Missing is Jim Adair.

Moosomin Farmers’ bonspiel winners

A HUGE THANK YOU TO THOSE THAT 
PARTICIPATED IN THE LIVE AUCTION! 

THANK YOU TO THE CURLERS & SPECTATORS! 

20:1c

Thank You
The Moosomin Curling Club would like to thank everyone that made the 

2017 Farmers’ Bonspiel held February 1 - 3, 2017 such a huge success!

THANK YOU TO OUR MANY SPONSORS!

• A & T Tire
• Acklands
• Arysta
• Borderland Co-op
• Davidson Truck & 

Tractor
• Denray Tire

• Farm Credit Canada
• Federated Co-op  

Feed Mills
• LH Bradley & Son
• MNP
•  Nixon’s Electric
• Northstar Genetics

• Osman & Co.
• PotashCorp Rocanville
•  RBC Royal Bank
• Seed Hawk
• South East Vet Services
•  Taurus Technologies
• TJ’s Pizzza

PRIZE SPONSORS:

• Brett Young
•  Barnard Bros. Custom

Fedlot Cleaning
• Bayer
• Rob Bradley
• Celebration Ford
• Crop Production 

Services

• Dow Agro Sciences
• Dupont Pioneer 

- Jeff Skulmoski
• Flamans
• Koch
•  Maple Farm Equipment
• Mazergroup
• Parrish & Heimbecker

• Vern Stanhope - 
McQueen Insurance

• Joe Mitchell
• Rocky Mountain 

Equipment
• Syngenta

• Sharpe’s Soil Services

LIVE AUCTION SPONSORS:

SUPPER SPONSORS:
• Sharpe’s Soil Services
• Parrish & Heimbecker
• The Uptown

HOSPITALITY ROOM SPONSOR:
• Conexus Credit Union

THURSDAY NIGHT PIZZA
• Crop Production Services

EVENT SPONSORS
• EVENT A: Viterra
• EVENT B: Parrish & Heimbecker
• EVENT C: Maple Farm Equipment
• EVENT D: Rocky Mountain Equipment

DOUBLES BOARD
• Kentrax

COCKTAIL HOUR SPONSOR:
• Sharpe’s Soil Services

Local businesses have a package for 
YOU to welcome you to town, 
or to welcome your new baby!

The package includes: 
gifts, offers, giftcards and promotional items from local businesses

Contact kelly.pkc@sasktel.net for your Welcome to Moosomin Gift!

Greetings 
     Package

Are you new to Moosomin?  
Do you have a new baby?
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Spectator Sports

World-Spectator deadline for submissions and advertising is Noon on Thursdays

Care to comment? Email brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

Bruce Penton

TOWN OF MOOSOMIN
701 Main St. • Box 730 

Moosomin, SK, S0G 3N0
E-mail: twn.moosomin@sasktel.net

Phone: 306.435.2988
Fax: 306.435.3343

PUBLIC WORKS
Kim Looyenga - 306-434-9850

Director of Public Works & Utilities
Doug Baily - 306-434-8073

Assistant Foreman

RECREATION OFFICE
E-mail: msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net

Phone: 306.435.3622

MAYOR: 
Larry Tomlinson 306-435-7943

COUNCILLORS: 
Chris Davidson 306-435-7914

Ron Fisk 306-435-3504

Murray Gray 306-435-9062

Jason Miller 306-435-6849

Teddi Taylor 306-435-6862

Garry Towler 306-435-7595

RECYCLING CALENDAR
ROUTE A: 

Homes NORTH of Broadway Avenue:

February 6 & 20
ROUTE B: 

Homes SOUTH of Broadway Avenue:

February 13 & 27
LANDFILL HOURS

January 1 - April 30
Tues. - Sat. 12 noon - 3:45 p.m.

Sun. & Mon. CLOSED

May 1 - May 30
Tues. - Sat. 12 noon - 6:45 p.m..

Sun. 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Mon. CLOSED

June 1 - September 30
Tues. - Sat. 12 noon - 6:45 p.m.

Sun. & Mon. CLOSED

October 1 - October 31
Tues. - Sat. 12 noon - 6:45 p.m.

Sun. 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Mon. CLOSED

November 1 - December 31
Tues. - Sat. 12 noon - 3:45 p.m.

Sun. & Mon. CLOSED

WHAT'S COMING UP AT THE 
POTASHCORP  SPORTSPLEX:

Lots of stuff happening all the time at the Sportsplex. Here 
is a peek at the special events scheduled for this week:

Monday Afternoon: Pickle Ball League
Wednesday Evening: Ladies Golf Night

Thursday Evening: Mens Golf Night
Friday Afternoon: Pickle Ball League

Friday Night: Corporate Golf 
(Host: Rocky Mountain Equipment)

This Friday Night is a major evening where point totals double!

IRON MAN - REC HOCKEY/GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Moosomin Moose Present 2017 Iron Man Event. This year the team 
will combine Hockey at the Communiplex with Golfi ng at the Sportsplex. 
Hockey will go Friday and Saturday April 14 and 15th while the golf will 
be played Saturday and Sunday April 16th and 17th. 8 team limit, phone 
306-435-3622 or email msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net

Cost for Registration is $400.00 per team which includes the 
hockey and golf and refreshment tickets!

POTASHCORP SPORTSPLEX 
REGULAR WEEKLY TEE TIMES

We are currently accepting bookings. Both in and out 
of town groups are welcome. These will be booked 
on a fi rst come fi rst served basis. Please call before 

heading down (435-2325).
Monday Open for Walking 11 a.m.  to 1 p.m. 
Tuesday Open for Walking 11 a.m.  to 1 p.m.       

Wednesday 10 a.m.  to close
Thursday 10 a.m.  to close

Friday 10 a.m.  to close
Saturday 10 a.m.  to close
Sunday 10 a.m.  to close

TOWN OF MOOSOMIN EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

FOREMAN
The Town of Moosomin located in Southeast Saskatchewan, on Highway #1 approximately 225 km. East of Regina, 
SK.(population 3,200) is now currently accepting resumes/applications, for a PERMANENT FULL-TIME Foreman position 
for the Public Works Department.

 GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE:
 • Possessing a minimum Grade 12 (or equivalent)
 • Class 3A driver’s license (and supply of drivers abstract upon request)
 • Experience in supervision and management of employees
 • Have thorough and comprehensive knowledge in the areas of:
  1) water/sewer utility repair and/or installation
  2) water and wastewater treatment
  3) street/road maintenance and/or construction, and earth moving
  4) landscaping, and lawn care
 • Able to read blueprint plans, operate survey equipment, and shoot grades/levels, etc.
 • Ability to operate heavy equipment
 • Knowledge in mechanical repairs

The Town of Moosomin participates in a Group Insurance program, and provides matching contributions for pension. 
Resumes/applications complete with references, will be received until March 17th, 2017, at 4:00 p.m., however, this 
deadline may be extended until a suitable applicant is chosen. For all applicants that receive an interview, you will be 
subject to providing an R.C.M.P. criminal records check, and should provide a copy of such at the time of the interview.

The Town wishes to thank all persons who apply, however, only those selected for an interview will be notifi ed. 
Resumes/applications may be mailed, delivered, 

faxed, or e-mailed to the Town of Moosomin at the following address:
TOWN OF MOOSOMIN   –   701 MAIN STREET, BOX 730, MOOSOMIN, SASKATCHEWAN   SOG 3N0

Phone: (306) 435-2988   •   Fax: (306) 435-3343   •   e-mail: twn.moosomin@saskteI.net
19:6c
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ON THE WEB-NEW AND IMPROVED 
moosominparksandrec.com
If you have not had a chance to 

browse our web page lately we 
ask you take a second and do so. 
It is totally refreshed with tons 
of new pictures and informa-
tion. In addition we are working 
on an action pop up video of all 
our facilities. This is an extensive 
video which we hope to have on-
line sometime later this summer. 
Aided by the use of a drone and 
some fantastic high school kids 

by” and inside peek at the multi-
tude of facilities our community 
possesses.

We have several pieces of in-
formation on the Town of Moo-
somin Website that may be of 
interest to you. Obviously infor-
mation will change depending 
on the time of year.  This informa-
tion includes, but is not restricted 
to: Swimming Pool Registration 
Form, Bradley Park Diamond Al-
locations, Communiplex Book-
ings, Conexus Convention Cen-
tre Bookings and the Moosomin 
Bowling Alley.

Parks and Recreation website at 
www.moosominparksandrec.
com or if you are looking for 
Town of Moosomin information 

-
min website at www.moosomin.
com

WHAT’S COMING UP AT THE

 POTASHCORP SPORTSPLEX!

time at the Sportsplex. Here is a 
peak at the special events sched-
uled for this week:

Monday Afternoon-Pickle 
Ball League; Wednesday Morn-
ing-Exercise Classes; Wednes-
day Evening-Ladies Golf Night; 
Thursday Evening-Men’s Golf 
Night; Friday Afternoon-Pickle 
Ball League; Friday Morning-Ex-
ercise Classes; Friday Night-Cor-
porate Golf (Host Kim Setrum)

TAKE THE TRANS-CANADA CHAL-
LENGE!

The challenge is to walk across 
Saskatchewan on the Trans-Can-
ada Highway (aka the #1 High-
way). This requires you to walk 
650 kms or 6500 laps around the 
PotashCorp Sportsplex track.

The walking track is made up 
-

ing. Not only is this track safe 
from ice and snow, but it is also 
better on joints than pavement 
and treadmills.

How to participate: Sign up 

of your laps each time you come 

can write it on your sheet) and 
each time you hit a new check 

name to that check point page 
(which is located around the 
track).

Over 50 people already in the 
challenge. Janet Frondall leads 
the way as she  left the Alberta 
Border in December and is ar-
riving in Chaplin, Saskatchewan 
this week!

POTASHCORP SPORTSPLEX

REGULAR WEEKLY TEE TIMES

We are currently accepting 
bookings. Both in and out of 
town groups are welcome. These 

heading down (435-2325).
Times are open on: Monday-

Open for Walking 11 am to 1 
pm; Tuesday-Open for Walking 
11 am to 1 pm; Wednesday-10 
am to close; Thursday-10 am to 

close; Friday-10 am to close; Sat-
urday-10 am to close; Sunday-10 
am to close

POTASHCORP SPORTSPLEX 
MEMBERSHIP CARDS NOW AVAILABLE

-
bership Cards to the public. You 
have choices of General Member-

Track Cards. If you would like 
further information please con-
tact Catherine at 435-36322.

POTASHCORP SPORTSPLEX BEST 
WESTERN WWW GOLF LEAGUES

Winter men’s and ladies Win-
ter Golf Leagues are underway 
for the season. Your opportunity 
to golf several world wide course 
over the course of a long cold 
winter. 

• Nine holes of golf from 
courses around the world!

• Only $10 per player per 
Men’s Night (Feel free to use 
membership cards)

• Players enter individually 
and we partner you up

• Those registered will be 
scheduled to play each week

• Walk on weekly players are 
welcome

• Prizes awarded • Weekly 
Points

Two ways to accumulate 
points. 1-We start at 100 then sub-
tract your nightly score and add 
back your handicap. 2-Handi-
capped adjusted top score gets 
100 pts. Second best 90. All the 
way down to 10th gets 10 pts.

• On site menu. Order in Red 
Barn menu and full bar services

• To register please con-
tact Catherine Jaenen 
at 435-3622 or by email 
c.jaenentownofmoosomin@sask-
tel.net

INDOOR WALKING TRACK

Keep in mind our indoor rub-
ber walking track. With all the 
snow it is a huge hit. You can buy 
a walking track membership and 
walk for a buck a day!

CORPORATE GOLF LEAGUE STAND-
INGS

44 golfers registered through 
two weeks of our Friday Night 
League. Twelve more events un-
til seasons end include three ma-
jors where point totals double. 
Top 10 standings to date include:

1. Brandon Banga-38 Points; 
2. Jolene Banga-38 Points; 3. 
Wayne McGonigal-38 Points; 4. 
Arvelle Fisk-38 Points; 5. Josh 
Overand-37 Points; 6. Jon Nos-
terud-37 Points; 7. Bryce Lazer-
leo-37 Points; 8. Rob Hanson-34 
Points; 9. Chad Glasser-34 Points; 
10. Colleen Hanson-33 Points

CANADA 150 MOOSOMIN SCHOOL 
REUNION AND HOMECOMING

Coming up Rodeo Weekend 
2017. Should be a fantastic event! 
If you would be willing to help 
on the committee or volunteer 
for weekend work please contact 
one of our two Co-Chairs: Marg 
Tomlinson at tomlinson@sasktel.
net or Sinc Harrison at sinc.gail@
sasktel.net.

CANADA 150 CELEBRATION-THURS-
DAY NIGHT ICEBREAKER

Our Parks and Recreation De-
partment are excited to have the 
opportunity to host the Thurs-
day Night Homecoming Week-
end Icebreaker/Registration on 
Thursday, July 6. Making this 
extra special is that evening will 
double as the grand opening of 
our new Tim Hortons Outdoor 

Eventplex. 
With that in mind we spent 

considerable time determining 
and deciding on an act for our 
Outdoor stage given the crowd 
we expect in attendance. With 
that we are thrilled to announce 
we will be hosting a tribute to 
perhaps the greatest entertainer 
of all time The King Elvis Pres-
ley. We will have an Elvis Pres-
ley tribute act featuring the King 
along with a four–piece band. 

an early “bopping” Elvis, a set of 
Elvis’s later music, and my favor-
ite, a Vegas set with all the one of 
a kind attire “Viva Las Vegas“. 
Should be just a fantastic way to 
open the new park!

MAJOR EVENTS LEFT FOR

ICE SURFACE THIS SPRING

Lots and lots of major events 
remain for this spring at the 
Communiplex. Here is our list 
along with a contact name if you 
are interested in further informa-
tion:

Squirt Hockey Tournament-
February 25-Contact Andrew 
Stacey; Midget Hockey Tour-
nament-March 4-Contact Rae 
Robstad; Skating Club Test 
Day-March 5-Contact Lana Mc-
Cormac; Skating Club Carnival 
Day-March 12-Contact Lana Mc-
Cormac; Skating Club Spring 
School-March 13 to April 14-Con-
tact Lana McCormac; Carded 
Atom Tournament-March 31, 
April 1, 2-Contact Kyle Nagy; 
Carded Pee Wee Tournament-
April 7, 8, 9-Contact Jason Wiens; 
Iron Man Rec Tournament-April 
14, 15-Contact Mike Schwean; 
Skating Club Test Day-April 
16-Contact Lana McCormac

OPEN ICE TIME AT THE COMMU-
NIPLEX

Ice becomes so tight this time 
-

ing up regular season, planning 
-

cial Playdowns. As such we have 
the following ice times available 

serve basis: Sunday, February 19- 
11 am to 7 pm; Saturday, March 
11-6 to 8 pm

To book or for further informa-
tion please contact Mike at 435-
3622 or by email at msmn.rec.
brd@sasktel.net

COMMUNIPLEX PUBLIC SKATING 
/PUBLIC SHINNY TIMES

Tuesday: Parents and Tots 10 
am to 12 nn; Public Shinny 12 nn 
to 1 pm; Public Skating 1 to 3pm

Thursday: Parents and Tots 10 
am to 12 nn; Public Shinny 12 nn 
to 1 pm; Public Skating 1 to 3 pm

Friday: Adult Shinny 12 nn to 
1:15 pm

OUTDOOR ARENA

If the public skating times at 
the Communiplex do not work 
out for you keep in mind our 
fantastic outdoor arena is ready 
to go for the season. Complete 
with lights and its own Zamboni 
you can enjoy this facility, free of 
charge, and time from daybreak 
to 11 pm.

MINOR HOCKEY NEWS-
PLAYOFF SEASON IS HERE!

Quick rundown of our local 
minor teams as they get ready to 
hit the road to the second season. 
Looks like we could have some 

Midget Rangers
Midgets Rangers sit second in 

the MHL with 26 points. Just two 
back of the leading Yorkton Ter-

riers. Rangers Colby Holloway 
leads the league in goals (22) and 
points  (44).

Bantam Rangers
Bantam Rangers sits sixth in 

the MHL with 25 points but it is 
very close from 3-6.  Second year 
draft eligible Monty Driver sits 
tied for the league lead in goals 
with 53 and second in league 
scoring with 72 points through 
20 games.

Pee Wee Rangers
Pee Wee Rangers sit in nineth 

spot in the MHL standings with a 
500 winning percentage. Leading 
the scoring parade for the Rang-
ers is Wyatt Fisk with 23 points 
through 12 games. 

Atom Rangers
Our Atom Rangers sit in third 

place in the MHL with 16 points. 
But that is just two points back of 

MINOR HOCKEY GAMES FOR THIS 
WEEK

Well into February of  2017 so 
things get really busy on the Mi-
nor Hockey front in a hurry.  If 
you’re looking for your Minor 

Saturday: Rock Lake at Midget 
Girls 11:30 am; Saturday: Mel-
ville at Atom Rangers 1:30 pm; 
Saturday: Rock Lake at Midget 
Girls 3:30 pm; Saturday: Estevan 
at Ice Badgers 6 pm; Saturday: 
Bantam Rangers game time 8 pm; 
Sunday: Whitewood at Novice 
White 11 am; Sunday: Midget 
Rangers game time 7 pm

MOOSOMIN SKATING CLUB 
TIMES FOR THIS WEEK

Monday 3:45 to 8 pm; Wednes-
day 3:45 to 8:30 pm; Friday 3:45 
to 7 pm

MOOSOMIN SENIOR RANGERS

Sr Rangers have complete their 
2016/2017 regular season obliga-
tions and are set to host Rivers 

8, however I expect game one 
in this series will go on Friday, 
February 17 at the Communiplex 
with an 8 pm puck drop.

REC HOCKEY THIS WEEK

Monday-MHL at 10:10 pm; Fri-
day-Noon Hour Shinny at 12-1 
pm

IRON MAN-REC HOCKEY/
GOLF  TOURNAMENT

The Moosomin Moose are ex-
cited about this event. The past 
few years they have run an April 

well over $10,000. This year the 
team will combine hockey at the 

the Sportsplex making it a true 
iron man weekend. Hockey will 
go Friday and Saturday, April 
14 and 15 while the golf will be 
played Sunday, April 16. 

Should be a blast eight team 
limit so if you would like to en-
ter a team I suggest you do so 
quickly. Phone 435-3622 or email 
msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net Cost 
for registration is $400 per team 
which includes the hockey and 
golf and refreshment tickets!

SWIMMING POOL LESSON 
DATES/REGISTRATION 

Excited to announce the 2017 
swimming pool lesson dates:

Set 1-Two Weeks-June 5 to 
June 16; Set 2-One Week-June 26 
to June 30; Set 3-Two Weeks-July 
3 to July 14; Set 4-One Week-July 
17 to July 21; Set 5-Two Weeks-

July 31 to August 11 
As a thank you for your pa-

tience from 2016 we will freeze 
rates from 2016 for 2017. All you 
need to do is register and leave a 
post dated cheque to June 1, 2017. 
I am sure you understand these 
lessons are busy so registrants 

serve basis. We will guarantee 
anyone who pre-registers for les-
sons will be placed in the set they 
request. 

CURLING CLUB BONSPIELS

Moosomin Curling Club held 
their annual Farmers and Friends 
Bonspiel last week. If you are still 
looking to get into the Bonspiel 
action in town you have one 
chance left as the combo (Men’s, 
Ladies and Mixed ) Pardi Gras 
Bonspiel goes February 23, 24, 
and 25.

To register a team you can do 
any of the following: Sign up on 
the sign up sheet at the Curling 

3622 or Email msmn.rec.brd@
sasktel.net 

CURLING CLUB SCHEDULE

This week serves as week 2/4 
for set three of our regular Club 
Curling. Here is a list of this 
week’s games:

Monday Night Celebration 
Ford ladies: 7 pm Woods vs 
Leeds; Thorn vs Hebert; Shaw vs 
Turpie

Tuesday Night Red Barn 
Men’s: 6:45 pm Nixon vs Auch-
staetter; McMullen vs O Frape; 
Shepherd vs Stanhope; Meredith 
vs Stewart

9:15 pm Towler vs R Frape; 
Bye: Thorn has the bye

Wednesday Afternoon Farm-
ers: 1 pm Turpie vs Frape; Baily 
vs McMullen; Cuthill vs Thorn; 
Bye: Team Towler

RING A DING DONG 
DANDY WEEKEND!

One thing that can be said 
about our MCC Centre is over a 
fairly short life span it has seen 
a ton of varied events. April 28-
30 will be another one of a kind. 

-
tre Side on Friday, April 28 we 
welcome back CWE Professional 
Wrestling. Their last event was 
packed and they promise this 
one to be even bigger, better and 
“badder.” Then on April 28-30 
the Communiplex plays host to a 
Western Canadian Roller Derby 
Tour Event. Should be one fan-
tastic action packed weekend!

TIM HORTONS 
OUTDOOR EVENTPLEX

We are excited to move for-
ward with this venture with the 
extreme generosity of the Bangas 
at Tim Hortons. This is the Park 
that divides Murray Newman 
Field and the Plex Parking lot. We 
have named it the “Eventplex” 
as included in the plans will be 
staging and power which will al-
low outdoor entertainment. Ev-
erything from music to speakers 
to summer movie nights.

As well the Outdoor Event-
plex will be a focal point for the 
2017 Homecoming Celebrations 
in July. With that we have a lot 
of work in May and June in or-
der to get ready. If you would be 
willing to lend a hand we would 
very much like to hear from you. 
Everything from planting grass 
and trees to getting the entertain-
ment portion of the park in place. 

lots of hours we would appreci-
ate the call to 435-3622 or email 
msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net. 

Moosomin Rec Report
Mike Schwean, Recreation Director

306-435-3622 • msmn.rec.brd@sasktel.net
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St. Lazare, MB  •  (204) 683-2293 
www.fouillardcarpets.com

Visit our location in St. Lazare and 
see the selection for yourself!

New Year Renovations?
We’re your place!

• Lots of remnants to 
 clear out!

• Carpets, Vinyl Tile, 
 Ceramic Tile, 
 Window Coverings 
 & More!

• Large selection of   
 area rugs in-stock!

• Professional    
 installation available!

20:1c

We have the largest fl ooring warehouse in the area!

The Moosomin Skating Club 
has had a busy month or so. 
Our younger skaters took part 
in a couple of competitions 
close by.

On the weekend of January 
7-8, some of our skaters com-
peted in the Virden Invitation-
al Competition and then the 
following weekend (January 

14-15) some of them travelled 
to Carlyle for our Regional 
Competition. The Moosomin 
Skating Club was very well 
represented at both competi-
tions.

Wawota Skating Club hosted 
a FunSkate on the weekend 
January 29. Gracy Russell at-
tended this little competition 

with her coach Sydni Wilson.
On the evening of Monday, 

January 30, the Moosomin 
Skating Club hosted a Solo 
Night featuring some of our 
talented Junior and StarSkat-
ers. The public was treated to 
20 performances by 17 of our 
skaters. It was well attended 
and the kids put on a wonder-

ful show. The people that at-
tended were impressed with 
the talent that our club has and 
were very entertained.

Our StarSkaters are busy 
preparing for a couple of up-
coming competitions. Mani-
toba Open is taking place in 
Waskada, Manitoba on Febru-
ary 17-19 and the following 

weekend on February 24-26 
is the Jean Norman/StarSkate 
Competition taking place at 
the Co-operators Centre in Re-
gina. Good luck, girls!

We are also looking forward 
to our upcoming Skating Car-
nival which will take place on 
Sunday, March 12 at 1 pm with 
the theme of Classic Disney.

Moosomin Skating Club
Lana McCormac

Kim Poole photo

Canskaters at practice in Moosomin. From left are Mila Janse Van Rensburg, Johanna Holman, Surrie Payette, Megan Hayward, Vanna Haines, 
Program Assistant Grace Willms, Madelyn Holman, CanSkate Instructor Sydni Wilson and Shayla Nosterud.
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Contact us to book
your ad for the next 

FINANCIAL PLANNING
FEATURE

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net

20:1c

Contact Sunrise Credit Union today to find out how 
you can make more money with your money.
Ask about our bonus interest rate on RRSPs.

wealth@sunrisecu.mb.ca

Jan Gustafson
Senior Consultant

626 Carleton Street • Box 220
Moosomin, SK • S0G 3N0

Ph: 306-435-2430
Cell: 306-435-9940
Fax: 306-435-2163
jan.gustafson@investorsgroup.com

*License Sponsored by The Great-West Life Assurance Company

Investors Group Financial Services Inc., I.G. Insurance Services Inc.*

19:3c

Kevin Zazula, B.  CFP, FCSI, FMAInvestment Advisor & Financial Planner(306) 435-1779 kevin.zazula@rbc.comwww.kzazula.com
Professional Wealth Management Since 1901.

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affi li-
ated. *Member Canadian Investor Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company 
of RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of Royal Bank of Canada. ®Registered trademarks of 
Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. ©2012 Royal Bank of Canada. All rights reserved.
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The next step for your RRSP 
is...

You’re turning 71 by the end 
of 2017 and you know you have 
some important Registered Re-
tirement Savings Plan (RRSP) 
decisions coming up. Let’s look 
at the best options for preserving 
your retirement income and your 
estate.

The background: You estab-
lished an RRSP back in the day 
and contributed to it for many 
years. Good for you—an RRSP  is 
the best tax-saving, income-build-
ing investment vehicle for most 
Canadians and is undoubtedly 
an important part of your retire-
ment income. But, if you turn 71 
this year, you are required by law 
to wind down your RRSP before 
2018. You have three basic conver-
sion options to choose from.

Cash out your plan. Not a good 
choice—you’ll likely be taxed on 
the total amount right away at 
your highest marginal rate.

Establish a Registered Retire-
ment Income Fund (RRIF). RRIFs 
are very much like RRSPs with 
low exceptions: No further contri-
butions are allowed once you’ve 
established a RRIF and you are 
required to withdraw a minimum 

amount each year.
The mandatory minimum with-

drawal requirements from RRIFs 
was reduced in the 2015 federal 
budge form 7.38% to 5.28% for a 
71-year-old and increases as you 
get older. There is no limit on the 

maximum amount you can with-
draw although you won’t want to 
deplete your RRIF too soon.

the withdrawn funds, you can 
contribute your RRIF payouts to a 
Tax-Free Savings Account (TFSA) 

or a non-registered investment ac-
count.

Purchase an annuity. There are 
many types of annuities. Here are 
three:

• A “life annuity” pays you a 

for the rest of your life.
• A “term certain annuity” 

guarantees payments until you 
turn 90.

• A “join and last survivor an-
nuity” will continue payments to 
your spouse after your death. But 
with this option, your monthly 
payments will be reduced be-

two lives not one. Your spouse 
can receive the same amount you 
receive or a lesser amount of your 
choice.

The right RRSP conversion op-
tion for you depends on your per-
sonal situation— that’s why you 
should talk to your professional 
advisor before you taking the next 
step.

This column, written and pub-
lished by Investors Group Financial 
Services Inc. (in Quebec, a Financial 
Services Firm), and Investors Group 

Financial Planning) presents general 
information only and is not a solicita-
tion to buy or sell any investments. 

advice about your circumstances. For 
more information on this topic please 
contact your Investors Group Con-
sultant.

The next step for your RRSP is...

Jim Moore
Financial Advisor
Moore Agencies Ltd
306-435-7096 
jim_moore@cooperators.ca 
www.cooperators.ca/Moore-Agencies

Home  Auto  Life  Investments  Group  Business  Farm  Travel
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The right insurance protection for you. Call today!

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
•

 •
  – Retirement Plans (RRSP)

 •
Representative: Corey Lautamus
Primerica: 33-41 Broadway St W

Yorkton, SK S3N 0L6
Business: 306-786-7009

Mobile: 306-621-5016
20:2eowc
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Branch Manager Jim Grundy is pleased to welcome Investment Advisor  

Gord Webster, CFP, to the Regina office of RBC Dominion Securities. Gord 

has earned the respect of his clients by providing knowledgeable investment 

advice over the last 25 years. In total, he has over 40 years of experience in 

the financial services industry.

By joining RBC Dominion Securities, Gord combines his commitment to 

client satisfaction with the resources of Canada’s leading provider of wealth 

management. This includes professional investment management, as well as 

financial, retirement and estate planning.

Gord is available for consultations at his new office.

Welcoming 
Gord Webster, 
Investment Advisor

Gord Webster, CFP
Investment Advisor
306-777-0065
gord.webster@rbc.com
2010 11th Avenue, 4th floor
Regina, SK S4P 3M3
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If you are getting close to retirement, or 
have just recently retired, there are many 

and converting your registered plans to 
provide you with pension income.

This checklist includes a comprehen-

people who are approaching retirement or 
have already retired typically face.

GOVERNMENT BENEFITS

To avoid delays, ensure your applica-
tions for Canada Pension Plan (CPP) or 
Quebec Pension Plan (QPP) retirement 

ity date.
If you take CPP before age 65 and con-

tinue to work, you and your employer are 
required to contribute to CPP until you 
are at least age 65. You will be entitled to 

Consider applying for CPP/QPP shar-
ing with a lower income spouse to reduce 

only available when the younger spouse is 
also eligible to collect CPP/QPP.

If you stayed at home caring for children 
under age seven during your working 
years, apply for the Child Rearing Drop-

EMPLOYER PENSION AND BENEFITS

Determine what options you have to re-
ceive your employer pension. You may be 
able to receive the pension as an annuity or 
transfer the commuted value to a locked-in 

If you are able to transfer the commuted 

some of the lump-sum may be immediate-

trator to determine if a portion of the com-

If you transfer the commuted value out 
of your pension plan, ask your employer if 

Determine what post-retirement health 

available, if any, through your employer. 
Keep in mind that the decision you make 

you receive.
If you leave your pension with your em-

ployer, ensure that you have designated 

you may be required by legislation to des-

RRSPS, RRIFS, LOCKED-IN 
ACCOUNTS AND TFSAS

Will for the assets in your registered plan, 

directly on your plan to avoid any confu-
sion.

To avoid a full deregistration of your 
registered assets, you must convert your 

or annuity) before the end of the year in 
which you turn age 71.

If you are at least 65, you may be entitled 
to a $2,000 non-refundable pension income 

savings and additional savings at the pro-

If you have earned income, consider 

equalize both spouses’ retirement income 

If you own an incorporated active busi-
ness, you may be able to boost your re-

about contributing to an Individual Pen-

determine which is best for you.

drawals on the younger spouse’s age to 

If you are at least age 65, pension in-
come splitting with your spouse may sig-

spouse can allocate up to 50 per cent of 
eligible pension income such as income 

If your spouse is also at least 65, they may 

the appropriate asset allocation of your 
registered accounts in retirement. In gen-

in your registered plans and your equity 
investments in your non-registered plans.

and credits you may be entitled to (e.g. 

income, the rule of thumb is to withdraw 
from your non-registered accounts before 

is low, in some cases, you may be better 

bill.

NON-REGISTERED ASSETS

propriate asset allocation for your non-
registered assets as you near retirement 
or during retirement. Ensure you have an 
adequate equity component given the pos-

such as capital gains, Canadian dividends 
and return of capital.

If you have a low-income spouse, con-
sider setting up a prescribed rate loan for 
income-splitting purposes.

ESTATE PLANNING

Ensure that your Will and power of at-
torney are up to date. If you own shares of 
a private company, speak to your lawyer 
about having a second Will in order to pos-

If you are in a second marriage, have 

assets, speak to your lawyer about having 
a testamentary trust provision in your Will 
to ensure the assets are properly managed.

If you or your spouse is at least age 65, 

rolling your non-registered assets into an 
alter-ego or joint-partner trust for probate 

getting an insurance needs analysis for es-
tate preservation to ensure that your survi-
vors will have adequate income and assets 
to meet their needs after your death.

Consider pre-arranging your funeral to 
reduce the burden on family members.

Helping you make the most of your retirement
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0%
FINANCE
84 MONTHS

$99
per week

ALL FEES AND 
TAXES INCLUDED

• AWD
• 2.4L DOHC
• Automatic
• Rear Camera
• Remote Start
• 8 Way Power Driver Seat
• Alloy Wheels

• RemoteLink App for Smartphone
• No Charge 24 Month/48,000 km 

Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance
• Roadside Assistance
• Onstar
• Patriot Blue
• and Much More!

“We Want To Satisfy You”

est. 1946

Drive away with this 2017 Chevrolet Equinox LT AWD

1-800-209-4628
1102 PARK AVE. • MOOSOMIN, SK • PHONE 306-435-3367

AFTER HOURS SALES: Murray Gray 306-435-9062  • Jeff McGonigal 306-434-7919

WWW.BRADLEYGM.CA

YOU MAY ALSO QUALIFY FOR:

$750$1,000 $1,000


